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Erie Gardner of Somerset Hall takes advantage of the warm weekend temps.
The Sasquatch Club: Looking
for a few oddballs and ideas
tr) Christina Koliander
Staff Writer
There is* Delticlub in town and every student
at the Unimnity of Maine is invited to join.
Eric Ewing,
 
ptesident of the Sasquatch Club:-
said the purpose -of the club is to get "nihilists,
anarchists, futurists, egoists, sit uationalists, liber-
tarians, and ...subgenius and stupid people
together."
"Our goals are to fight boredom for our
members and _Ilak the university to the
underground," he said.
Ewing said the name for the club came from
a member "who had the word in his head that
week: It's a silly word."
He said the club has nothing to do with the
creature known as Sasquatch, or Bigfoot.
Ewing said the club is looking for people who
have ideas that are out of the mainstream.
"We'd liketo sec Sasquatch as a Meeting place
with alternative viewpoints," he said. "We'd
like to spring these ideas on a public of machines
and animals."
Ewing said there are people on campus who
have views they want to express but don't know
where to express them.
He said for people_ who don't want their real
"names used, pseudonyms are encouraged. He
cited such members as Dan the Kiss Boy, Philip-
po Tommasci Marinelli and Lemon Pants.
• (see Squatch pate 3)
UMaine firefighter
slightly .injured in
Orono house fire
by Steve Miliano
and Doug Kesseli
Staff Writers
A University .of Maine
firefighter was slightly injured
early Saturday morning m an
Orono house fire when part of
a roof support struck him on
the head._
Joe Cowherd, a student
lieutenant-was released from
Eastern Maine Medical Center
Saturday morning after obscr-
atiori. Doctors found no in-
juries, said David Fielder, direc-
tor of Environmental Safety.
The fire department respond-
ed to the fire on Elm Street at
approximately 3 a.m. It was the
second fire at that address, in
five days, and fire officials have
called it suspicious. On ilsesday
the house, owned by Dennis
Cross, was damaged by an ekc-
trical fire.
After getting Saturday's fur.._
under control. Cowherd and
two other firefighters were sent
to the second floor to relieve
water pressure on the structure
by cutting a hole in the floor.
"He was w'Orkiagon what we
call overhaul on the, second
floor of the structure when
some of the roof and ceiling
came down and struck him on
the bead," said Henry
Vaughan, an Orono firefighter.'
According -10- Mono Fire
Chief Duane Braaten, a State
Fire Marshall's investigation
determined that the 6-foot-long
4-by-4 inch beam wht-Cli-struck
Cowherd was not nailed in pro-
perly and had been weakened
by the fire.
Cowherd said he felt water
and debris coming from above
his head but continued cutting
the hole in the floor.
"It happened again with a lot
more water and debris," he
said. "(Then) a roof support
member struck me in the
head."
Cowherd said he fell to the
floor and felt his "hands get
numb for half a second" and a
soreness at the base of his neck.
an emergency medical techni-
cian, remained calm. He left the
building and Orono rescue
squad members transported
him to ES1MC.
(see Fire page 3)
Abortion rights march
draws 65,000 to Capitol
WASH I NGTON (Ap)1. —
With cries of "choke" and sym-
bolic coat hangers _hung frog"
their clothing, tens of
thousands of abortion rights ac-
tis ists marched Sunday on the
nations Capitol hoping to avert
a return to the days of back-
alley abortions.
"We're scared," said Ellen
Davidson, a Yale University
junior from - Hewlett,. N.Y.--
Scared, she said, because "we're
coming to the realization that
the thing we've taken - for
granted can be taken away."
The Supreme Court will hear
arguments April 26 in a The women's rights advocates
Missouri case that pro-choice_ — men and women, Democrats
and anti-abortion forces agree . and Republicans, dozens of
could significantly alter—the---members-of-Congress and-a--1973 Roe v. Wade decision that host of celebrities —
gave women the right to an ed on the Mall at the Monu-
abortion.
"I'm thrilled to have my
baby," said Kristin
McNamara of College Park,
Md., as she wheeled 4-week-old
Kathryn in a stroller during The
march from the Washington
-Monument to the Capitol. "But
I think a woman must have a
choice to decide whether and
when to have a child. She has
to have the right to."
"The message is: Don't let
this right go, " actress
Whoopie Goldberg told
cclebreties and members of
Congress on Capitol Hill as the
marchers gathered in a brisk
wind in intermittent sunshine.
(see ABORT page 8)
•;„ L._
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-why men are more sexually
aroused when they are drunk
than sober? -
-(and why women tend to
have the headaches?)
-which positions are better
than others for more
stimulation?
-How to make_your own (or your)
partner's) orgasms last
longer?
-how to tell a lover that you
"just want to be friends"?
Sandra Caron
has the answers.
Find out answers
to questions
likriheselrhor
weekly column:
Sex Ma 
News Briefs
1_ •
Soviets say 42 died in submarine accident -
MOSCOW (AP) — The Soviet
Union said Sunda). that 42 sailors
were killed when a nuclear-powered
submarine caught fire and exploded
in the Norwegian Sea, and it disclos-
ed that two torpedoes on board were
armed with nuclear warheads.
The official Toss news agency said
the design of the warheads "com-
pletely rules out radiation threat dur-
ing largedepth submergence. To en-
dure radiation safety,, the nuclear-
powered engine was stopped and the
power unit was effectively blanked
off."
The vessel went down in interna-
tional waters I20 tiles southwest of
Norway's Bear Island and about 310
miles west of Ti.omsoe on Norwayl
northern coast.
Scientists were gathering deepwater
samples Sunday. and they placed
equipment near the sunken ship that
would monitor radiation levels for
years.
The Soviets official's informed
Norway of the accident nearly nine
hours after the vessel went down. The
Norwegian news agency NTB claim-
ed Norwegian rescue helicopters
11-saiit the Submarine carried 69' — 
could have reached the ship several
men and that only 27 of them 
liOurs•before Soviet fishing vessels if
help
tbe Soviets had promptly asked for
survived. . 
Motel explosion injures 31 in Montana
BILLINGS, Mont. (AP) — An c'
plosion apparently caused bs natural
gas ripped a 40-foot section from a
motel Sunday, injuring 31 people, and
firefighters searched cautiously
through the rubble for the one man
believed
missing.
- The blast occurred four minutes
after someone phoned Montana-
Dakota Utilities at 1:07 a.m. and
reported a strong smell of natural gas,
said Dick Blec, the acting Billings fire
chief. Firefighters controlled the blaze
.by 4 a.m.
Eller said a truck 'belonging to an
unidentified man was in the parking
lot of the three story Super 8 Motel.
All others among about 60 people
registered were unaccounted for, of-
ficials said.
Two people were hospitalized and
29 others were treated and released at
the city's two major hospitals,
authonties said. „.
Authorities _egiressed relief after  
learning that it her hospitalized per-
son was critically injured and that no _
more than one person was missing.
"It'll be a miracle if we have only
one dead in this," said Fire Depart-
ment Capt. Marsin lochems.
tillifiron official vanishes; police baffled-
LEWISTON, Maine (AP) — A
Navy helicopter was used Sunday as
the search continued for a 23-year-old
city official who vanished without a
trace on his way-to -work last week.
Walter McGuire Jr., who works in
Lewiston'S code enforcement division,
was last seen shortly after 8 a.m.
Thursday by his boss, development
director Robert J. Thompson.
"It was raining so I pulled over and
asked him if he wanted a ride,"
Thompson recalled. "He said he was
just going around the corner."
Police and family members remain-
ed baffled Sunday about McGuire's
whereabouts. Lt. Ron Lessard said
foul play was not suspected, but
police have charaterized the disap-
pearance as suspicious.
Lessard - said a helicopter from
Brunswick Nasal Air Station was be-
ing used as officials searched the An-
droscoggin County area for signs of
McGuire or his car.
A cheek of his Jefferson Street
apartment found nothing missing, no
evidence of foul play and nothing that
would indicate McGuire had been.
planning to leave town. U. Herbert
L. Saucier said.
"He's the type of person stilto_if he's.
-five minutes late to work, hed, pro-
bably apologize for it the rest of the
day," Saucier said. "There's
nothing in his behavior to indicate
he'd just take off. Right now, we're
looking at it as suspicious."
Detective Richard Cloutier said
portge17: contacted McGuireta'_,..;:.
neighbors, landlord and relatives and
checked with area hospitals but turn—.
ed up nothing.
Scientists duplicate fusion experiment
HOUSTON (AP) — Texas A&N1
University researchers have duplicated
a controversial University of Utah ex-
periment that reportedly achieved
nuclear fusion using a relatively sim-,
Pie process, a college spotestban said
Sunday.
Officials at the school in College
Station said they would hold a news
conference Monday to announce that
their researchers had achieved the
same kind of cold fusion. ohe
most sought-after scientific 
breakthroughs. •
satisfactor) results, " said'- Ed
Walraven, a spokesman for 'Texas
A&M. "Our people are convinced
that they've got it, so as a gesture to
the researchers at Utah we wanted to
ImnounetrirarlOott as potiible.
Scientists have. long sought the
secrets of nuclear fusion, considered
a possible replacement for conven-
tional energy sources beaiiise it would
be clean, inexpensive and virtually
inexhaustable.
Researchers in Utah announced -7
March 23 that they had aclileved —
nuclear fusion at room temperature. k 
"Other labs around the country
bawl been trying to duplicate this, but
nobody else had been able to get
Their claim has been met with
widespread skepticism among:.
colleagues.
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Maine firefighter Joe Cowherd was injured fighting a fire at this house on
Elm Street saturday. the blare was the second al the house %Mien a week.
'continued from page 1)
But Cowherd questioned the safe-
ty of spraying water on a fire-
weakened roof while firefighters were
still inside the building.
"I don't think it was a good idea
to do that while (we) were still in
there," he said. '
"It is very seldom (that a UMaine
firefighter is injured)." Fielder said.
"In 10 years, 1 think there have only
been about three injuries that I can
remember." •
•Squatch
Ewing said that at the last Sasquatch
Club meeting the members discussed
cheese
Ewing said the idea for Sasquatch
began "in spirit" two years ago but
didn't get started until this year.
There are 12 members of the Sas-
quatch Club on campus, as well as
members in other countries, including
Mexico and Scotland, Ewing said.
"We want to surprise people into
thinking," Ewing said "lfs_ good In
offend people. It makes them -think."
Eire officials said they had been
pumping 120 gallons per minute
through a l'4-inch line onto the roof
to extinguish burning shingles but
that had nothing to do with the col-
lapsing beam.
"It would have Come down
regardless of the water being ap-
plied," Brasslett said. "The water
really didn't have anything to do with
it."
- —(enatineed frame page i)
Ewing said the club believes the so-
called "normal person" is not normal.
'T he typical dweller is either a toaster
or a typewriter," he said. "And the
man with too many hats is an onion."
This summer the Sasquatch Club will
he sponsoring the "Dead Goat
Theater," which will perform "avant-
garde" plays.
"We'll be saying offensive things to
stupid peOPle.," he said.
State's largest blood -drive
is highlight of Greek Week
380 pints collected for Red Cross
_bv 
Staff :Writer
The largest blood drive in the state
highligted this year's Greek Week ac-
tivities at the UniVerstrY of Maine.
Four hundred greek volunteers col-
lected 380 pints of blood for the Red
Cross during -Thursday's drive, according
to Kathy Sypek. Panhellenic Council
-President.
Although the total fell short of the in-
itial 400-pint goal. Sypek said she was
pleased with the effort.
"The UMairie greek system) has
always been known to have successful
blood drives. This year we came even
closer to our goal," she said.
During last year's drive, 370 pints of
blood were donated, she said.
The annual Greek Week celebration
kicked. off Monday with a Gong Shos.
and concluded Sunday with the greek
games, which featured a water-balloon
toss, a pie-eating contest and a
tug-of-war.
Other activities included a lecture by
actisist Eileen Stevens,
whose son died as a result of a hazing
incident'in 1978, and a Friday night Pub
Crawl.
On Saturday, Sypek said, 220 frater-
nity and sorority members worked on
with 1185 and 782 points respectively.
Kappa Sigma fraternity came in se-
cond with 582 points, and Delta Tau
Delta took third place with 569 points.
. .
For sororities, Alpha Omicron Pi was
second with 758 points and Alpha Phi
was third with 568 points.
These ,,rpni,atievris will he awarded
trophies for their efforts, Said to Carts
Mowatt, second vice president of the
Panhellenic Council.
Although Sypek and Mowatt said they
were generally pleased with the way
things went during the week, both said
they would have liked to have Seen more
participation from iome of the frater-
nities and sororities.
Sypek said bad weather may have
been the reason for the low turnout at
some of the events.
Greek Week is an opportunity for the
greek organizations to "unite" and "just
have fun." Sypek said.
Mowatt agreed that the activities bring
the greeks closer together.
Also, Mowatt added, it gives the
fraternities and sororities a chance to
- service projects for the United Way. overcome some of the problems and bad.
The fraternities and sororities were /publicity that have plagued the UMaine
awarded points for their participation in/ peck system this year.
the activities held throughout the
"It gives Inachanceto show peo0eTau Kappa Epsilon fraternity
and Phi Mu sorority won ft 'place what we can do," she saW.
DEADLINE.  DEADLINE
APPLICATIONS AND NOMINATIONS
are requested for the
_ UNIVERSITY OF MAINE
OUTSTANDING ACHIEVEMENT
. _AWARD
The University of Maine Outstanding Achievement Award is
presented to up to twelve students, either undergraduate
or graduate for outstanding achievement in non-academic
endeavors. These awards will be presented to students who
received degrees in December. 1988. or who anticipate re-
ceiving degrees in May. 1989, or August. 1989.
I. Community Service - public service in a broad sense.
-either on or off campus.
2. Campus Citizenship - student government, organiza-
tional leadership. creative activism.
3 Athletic Achievement.
4. Arts and Communication graphic arts, language
arts, theatre arts.
Deadline: NOON, Wednesday, April Q. 989. Application
forms can be picked up and returned together with a letter
of nomination or endorsement to the Center for Student Ser-
%ices, Attn. Mr. Dwight Rideout, Assistant Vice President
and Dean of Student Services, Second Floor, Memorial Union
(phone 1406).
.DEADLINE DEADLINE DEADLINE
•
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'Every time t a-body; -it-starts all over agaIfl-
New Bedford women slip through the cracks and into a serial killer's hands
NEW BEDFORD, Mass. (AP) — The
bodies of eight young women have turn-
ed up in recent months along wooded
highways near this port city. And David4
Amaral's sister is missing.
Fkmily members and investigators fear
that she and another missing woman are
the ninth and 10th victims of an ap-
parent serial killer.
had her .prohlems, but. she
-
aotildn't just_ walk off," Amaral said
of his 25-year-old -sister, Sandra Botelha
"I'm sure she's dead. And every time
they find a body, it starts all over
again."
The most recent body was found
March 11 and identified last week as that
children, has been missing since August.
Like the eight women *hose remains
have been found within a few miles of
each other since the summer, she was a
drug user who spend time in the city's
less savory quarters.
The district attorney says evidence in-
dicated the slayings are the work of the
same person or persons, but he declin-
ed to reveal further details.
Until recently the investigation seem-
ed at a . standstill, but an anonymous
tipster alerted officiais to the killer's
eighth victim. Last week, after Santos'
body was found, the tipster responded
. to a plea to contact police again, but of-
ficers wouldn't say what information he
of Mary Rose Santos, 26. 
  
-ot_she provided.
BoteJho, the mother of two yaws New Bedford police heard from a
string of families with missing wives or
daughters from May to September 1988,
and the first body was found in July. But
it was not until the first victim was iden-
tified in December as a New Bedford
Woman that the investigation really
kicked into gear.
Amaral -recalled that when his sister
disappeared last summer, polityet6Tcrtilta--
"she was over 21 and there was nothing-
they could do."
Poli"ee defended the delay in beginn-
ing the investigation in earnest..
"We're a police department for
everyone, whcreser you stand on the
social lesel," Capt. Carl !sloniz said.
"But when you're talking about drug ad-
dicts or prostitutes, there's alwas the
possibility that they've just wandered
off."
State trooper Jose Gonsalves said his
special investigation unit, which is at-
tached to the district attorney's office, "
was not initially assigned to the case
because of the women's background and
because there was little concrete evidence
—7to"-gohoe n.T topic of missing 'girls' would
come up. In the back of our minds We
were very aware that these people were,
gone," he said. "The thought was that
rnItyho, cesmot hong had happened
them, but we can't commit four people
to doing a lot of work when the) may
have just left for California or
Florida."
•
"NOW [MADE $18,000
FOR COLLEGE
BY WORKING WEEKENDS."
When my friends and I graduated
from high school, we all took part-time
jobs to pay for college •
As soon as I finished Advanced
Training, the Guard gave me a cash
bonus of $2,000: I'm also getting
another $5,000 for tuition and books,
Thail§to the-New GI Bill.
Not to mention m-y monthly Army
Guard paychecks. They'll add Up to
more than $11,000 over the six years
Pm in the Guard.
And if I take out a college loan, the
Guard will help me-payit-back—up to
$1,500 a year, plus interest.
It all adds up to $18,000—or niore
—for college for just a little of my time.
And that's a heck of a better deal than
any car wash will give you.
THE GUARD CAN HELP PUT
YOU THROUGH COLLEGE, TOO.
SEE YOUR LOCAL RECRUITER
FOR DETAILS, CALL TOLL-FREE
-800-638-7600! OR MAIL THIS
They ended up iii-ear witshes and - COVPON.
hamburger joints, putting in long hours
for little pay. - -
Not me. My job takes just one
- weekend a month and two weeks a'year.
Yet, I'm earning$18,000 for college.
Because ined my local Army
National Guard.
They're the peoIle who help our
state during emergencies like hunri-.
canes and floOds. They're also an - - 'I SOCIAL SECI RITl5I SISER
important part-of-our country's military
defense. 
STI DENT C MGM SC/f001. ,COLLEGISo,, since I'm helping them do such mumi MILITANT SEE% K E NES .111(k
an important job, they're helping me
-*ha Raman 737S25. Puerto Rom 721 4550. Guam 477 9,367. Viggan islands
*Si Cvnis-f 7736438 Nev. Jersey SOD 452 5794 in Alaska. consult ynurkKal
phone dtreeneN
c 19•5 United Stairs Cm!y ernment as ilresented by the Secretary nt Defense-
All 1.6.chts resereed
• •
MAIL TO Army National Guard. P0 Boi 6000. Chtton:Ni 07015 
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also accuse the Kremlin of fomenting
unrest among Georgia's ethnic Abk ha-
zians, who are demanding more
autonomy.
An official announement on
Georgian television said 16 cis ilians and
soldiers had been. killed and at least 100
people were injured, said a duty officer
at the city executive committee.
The announcement included an ap-
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Walking for a cause
Stese Le%assuer, Holly Haynes and
Shari Rapoza don't seem to mind the
snow as they march in a flit-
kilometer walk around aunpus Satur-
day. About 30 people parteipated in
the walk, sponsored by Circk-k.
They raised about S1.000 for Project
photo by Scott 1 Klan
Concern International, an organiza-
tion that benefits malnourished and
diseased children in the United Slates
and developing countries. Foslie die
money also benefited Ba1111* Nita
homeless shelters.
•
16 Killed, 100-hurt in
Soviet demonstration
MOSCOW (AP) — Soldiers wedding peal from the Georgian Communist Par-
ty for calm, said the duty officer, who
-
shovels and clubs charged thousands of
nationalist demonstrators in the capital refused to identify himself.
of Soviet Georgia on Sunday, activists A man answering the telephone at
said. Ttv clash killedltpeopte and in-. Gruzinform, the official news agency of
jured 100, official sources said. -The southern Soviet reptiblic, gave the'
"They threw themselves on our peo-
pielike beasts, and our -people couldn't
do anything," said Leda Archvadze in
a telephone interview from Tbilisi, the
southern republic's capital. 
Cia...stschurcba, a member Orthe tfehinkl--Tension has been building since lbes-
Watch Committee in Tbilisi, who hadday. when thousands of hunger strikers...
witnesand _protesters began pressing demands sed the clash. He was arrested at.,
hisrVoismamivral hours later. dm said.for Georgian independence from •the '
Archvadze said the troops attackedSoviet =Union. The Georgian nationalists
about 10,000 unarmed demonstrators on
Tbilisi's central Lenin Square with clubs
and tear gas at about 3 a.m.
She said protesters claimed the were
outnumbered at least 4-to-1.
A woman at the information desk of
the Central. Republic Hospital said her
facility treated 57 people injured in the
clash, most of them young people. She
refused to identify herself.
same casualty count.
Official reports did not specify how
many of the casualties were soldiers.
Archvadze said her information came
from her b rot her=in=law. Sv vas
Penobscot Terrace Apartments
Now renting 5 bedroom
townhouse apartments.
$685 per month,
includes heat and hot water.
1/2 mile from the UM campus
Call 866-7414
and leave a message for Mrs. Strawn
Oil slowly breaking up as
military begins operations 
VALD.EZ, Ala,ska [AP) — Military
jets flew. skimmers, booms, and beach
landing craft into Alaska on Sunday, and
commanders issued a Pacific-wide call
for more equipment to fight the nation's
worst oil spill.
Kodiak, that nation's richest fishing
port. preparerfor six onslaught of oil
hy putting out log boor-, but the Coast
Guard said the leading edge of the spill,
60 miles away, retreated a bit and began
breaking up into tar balls and sinkina
"That's good news:* said Bill
Lamoreaus, the Imes- on-scene
coordinator.
The tanker Exxon Valdez ran aground
on a 'reef near here March 24, spilling
10.1 million gallons of crude oil into
pristine Prince William Sound. The oil
has spread into the-Gulf of Alaska and
fouldcd some of the many islands in the
region.
On Friday, President Bush said he •
would send the military to help with the
cleanup. Exxon Corp., which has been
accused of mos ing too sloWly to contain
the spill, will continue to provide
materials, manpower and money.
Also Sunday:
•.•> 40
-foot gray whale was found dead
in an oil
-fouled area. Wildlife experts
said they hadn't deteniined whether it
was the first whale to succumb to the
spill that has already killed thousands of
other animals.
•Exxot) said it was beginning to reim-
burse fishermen for losses from the
cancellation of the herring season and
had-paicl-S-250,000-to cover expenses for
fis"-g boats attacking the spill on their
own.
Coast Guard spokesman Rick Meidt
•aiti an Air Force general made a tour
of the area and sent a call to the bases
around the Pacific to find out what was
available and what the estimated time of
arrival in Valdez would be.
The Coast Guard's Pacific com-
mander, Vice Adm. Clyde Robbins, was
joining the federal effort: Other experts
dispatched by the Pentagon surveyed the
cleanup, and with the help of the
military, cleanup gear poured into
Valdez.
"CS-A after CS-A is bringing in equip-
ment," including skimmers, more
booms and beach landing craft to move
people to the oily shoreline. Meidt said.
The Navy sent barges outfitted as
hotels so that when coastling clearly')
gets under way, workers will be housed
near where they are working.
Former second mate charges
Hazelwood with-drunkeness
MEREDITH, N.H. (AP) — A New In a lengthy pretrial deposition given
Hampshire man is quoted as saying the 18 months ago, Amero said Hazelwood
fired Exxon captain implicated in the na- "constantly appeared to be intox-
tion's worst oil spill frequently was icated" when in command of the vessel,
—drtilik-abotbriffe-ghir Gfobe reported Sunday.
worked together. Amero said Hazelwood held regular
Bruce Amero, formerly of Amherst drinking parties in his cabin and he once
Maslow hying Meredith. NIL worked 
-iumilitazelwood toss overboard four
for Exxon for eight years.-414-has-a--cmpty--quart bottles of Jack Daniels
S2.075 million lawsuit pending against whiskey.
The Committee for Student Publications
-11111tOw accepting applicatiOn810~0110WIng.P0111011S:
. Editor, Daily Maine Campus
Business Manager, Daily Maine Campus
•Editor, PRISM
.Business Manager, PRISM
:Editor, Maine Review
AppliCaion forms ore available from the Dept. of Journalism &
'Broadcasting. 107 lac, Hall. AppRcation deadline is
April 20th.
Exxon in New York state charging that
Capt. Joseph Hazelwood and other
superiors harassed him.
'There's a bad joke in the fleet and it's
Om Bad psis I)
ci)at ‘M8 alif4V*1"0 t' avr,010 .i
TEACHER CERTIFICATION QUESTIONS?
4,
IN-CONJUNCTION WITH FALL REGISTRATION, ON
t!?'THURSDAY, APRIL 13 IN ROOM 201 SHIBLES,
it ASSISTANT DEAN OF EDUCATION, ANNE POOLER, WILLMEET WITH ANYONE WHO IS INTERESTED IN THE NEW4 CERTIFICATION REQUIREMENTS FOR TEACHERS IN THE
STATE OF MAINE. THESE SESSIONS ARE DESIGNED FOR rrJ5;
STUDENTS IN PROGRAMS OUTSIDE THE COLLEGE OF t
K.„ EDUCATION AND FOR INDIVIDUALS WHO ALREADY
I HAVE AN UNDERGRADUATE DEGREE AND WANT TO BE
4.. CERTIFIED.
4- SESSION
SESSION
ELEMENTARY ED. CERTIFICATION
4:00 - 4:30 P.M.
II SECONDARY ED. CERTIFICATION
(ALL SUBJECTS)
4:30 - 5:00 P.M.
a4.0 4"0 44)*"Zt) 4t,P-Vv(t)i
'
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Sports
Thomas College wins soccer
.by Andy Bean
Staff Writer
The snow made it impossible
to play baseball this weekend,
but the weather went unnotic-
ed by five soccer teams.
The 11th annual University of
Mainc Indoos Soccer Tourna-
ment was held in the. Field
House Saturday.
Two UMaine teams. the
Maine Alumni team, Thomas
College and the University of
Moncton competed in the all-
day affair.
Jim Dyer, UMaine head
coach and director of the tour-
nament, said he was pleased
with the competition.
"It may have been the most
competitive tournament we've
had in terms of the strength of
the teams," Dyer said.
In the championship game,
Thomas College defeated the
UMaine-Blue team 4-2. It was
the first time the Black Bears
did not win the tournament
during Dyer's seven years as
coach.
The first 11 minutes of the
game were scoreless, but
Thomas College scored two
quick goals with a minute re-
maining in the first half to go
on uap 2-0.
Winston Burrows broke
dow the left wing and scored
the .4 goal off a pass from
Mark Lewicki.
That was the first of two
goals for Burrows in the cham-
pionship game, who was nam-
ed most valuable player of the
tournament, scoring eight goals
and two assists in six games.
Thomas College Coach Jim
Evans said, "Winston was the
difference. He really came
through for us. He went out and
played better than anyone else
today."
The next score came lets than
30 seconds later. UMaine-Blue
goalie Todd Brennan turned
away four quick shots by
Thomas College before Scott
Plowman finally slid one by.
Early in the second half.
UMaine had a chance to get on
the board and back in the game.
Mike McGuire intercepted a
pass, and drilled a shot just out-
side the penalty area, but it was
straight at Thomas College
goalie Scott Caron. who made
the save.
"We had a lot of oppor-
tunites, especially at the begin-
ning of the second half, but un-
fortunately they were right at
the goalkeeper," Dyer said.
We created things, but we
just couldn't finish them."
Thomas College went up 3-0
two minutes into the second
half. Mike Trott beat one
defender on a breakaway and
shot the ball across from the
right wing just to the left of
Brennan. who was coming out
to challenge him.
--Evans said, "I think what as
-really in our favor is ti.at
(UMaine) had to play that over -
time game and we were well
rested."
The UMaine-Blue team vent
0-1-3 during the afternoon
round robin tournament, giving
it the last seed in the evening
playoffs. UMaine-Blue defeated
the fourth seed, UMaine Alum •
wd.
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In the 11th annual t nisersitv of
Maine Indoor Soccer I ourna-
ment. Thomas College ended a
streak of seven sears, in 'which
iii. 5-2 in the preliminary round.
- UMaine-Blue met UMaine-
White in the semi-final round.
While the White team earned
the first-place seed with a 3-0-1
record in the round robin tour-
nament, the Blue team knock-
ed ,hem off to advance to the
finab with a 3-2 overtime win.
With. 1:31 remaining in over-
time, David Kelly's shot just in-
side the penalty area was stop-
ped by UMaine-White
goalkeeper Marshall White with
a diving kick save.
ourname
a ream from I Maine has w on
the event. The t - Maine-Blue
lost to Thomas College
4-2 is ihe Fleid House saturday
But Kelly was there for the re-
boUnd and heidedthe ball in to
advance the Blue team to the
finals.
Thomas Collev had the
third seed in the playoffs and
advanced to the finals by
defeating second-seeded Monc-
ton 4-2 in the semi-finals.
With five minutes remaining
in the championship gan
UMaine began a comeback
Mike Enos took a lead pass
down the right sideline from
Mike McGuire and scored with
photo bs Rick McNears
Ii) gist the visiting team the
tourney championship. There
%%err five teams competing.
a crossing shot taken threeyards
from the end line, .making the
score 3-1.
UMaine closed to within 3-2
with two_ minutes left in the
game when David Kelly took a
direct kick 25 yards to left of the
goal and placed it in the upper
right corn' ef the net.
But Thomas Colleges Bur-
rows finished off the scoring
with a breakaway goal, using his
speed while taking advantage of
a tired UMaine team to end the
Black Bears' comeback hopes.
Walhstrom may play soccer as
well as hockey next year
by Andy Bean
Staff Writer
University of Maine
hockey player Joakim
Wahlstrom scored three
goals and had an assist this
weekend.
But he wasn't using skates
or a stick. Wahlstrom was
playing indoor soccer for the
UMaine-White team in the
11th Annual University of
Maine Indoor Soccer
Tournament.
Walhstrom, a student
from Sweden, is considering
playing soccer for the Black
Bears in the fall. He is prac-
ticing with the team in the
spring and said that he will
"see how things go!'
"It's good for my hockey
skills, for working on my
speed and keeping in
shape," Wahtstrom said.
UMaine soccer coach Jim
Dyer said he is considering
„ - • •••
putting Wahlstrom on the
fall roster, "depending on
spring practice and bow
things go. And if it looks like
it will be a positive ex-
perience for Joakim, we can
work things out with coach
Walsh."
Saturday was the first time
Wahlstrom had played soccer
since 1983. ' Dyer said
Wahlstrom-didn't stut prac
ticing with the team until.
Thursday.
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11th UMaine Indoor Soccer Tournament__ 
ALL-TOURNAMENT TEAM
6-Marshall White, UMaine
D-David Kelly, UMaine
D-Peter Gardulla, UMaine
—F-Mark Lewicki-, Thomas
—
F-Greg Mazatta, UMaine
F-Winston Burrows, Thomas
Most valuable player
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Dan Bustard
Hello?
Where is everybody?
There I was, 12 noon Sunday, stan-
ding at Mahaney Diamond.
I am alone.
It is an eerie feeling. Not -quite
similar to watching the University of
Maine-Siena College basketball game
where no fans were allowed, but
something along those lines.
For you see. Mother Nature is at it
again.
As I awoke Sat iniay morning.
could see through the bhnds that
dreaded last snow of April, a com-
mon occurrence in Maine that hap-
pens at only one time:
When you really don't wam it to.
And I do mean don't want it to, as
this was my chance to get back into
the swing of covering CMaine sports
again.
The snows came, taking away my
chance to tinally see a baseball game,
which I have been waiting for since
spring break.
I know that our team my not be the
strongest in recent memory, and it is
only April 8, so there will be many
more oportunities  for me. 
But that is not a consoling fact at
this point, standing alone around an
empty field waiting for something
that has no chance of happening.
I haven't seen a game of any sorts
live in over a month, and it is taking
its toll.
I guess it could be similar to cabin
fever, when one sits around during
winter waiting for something to do
and the time passes slowly by.,
Well, for sports journalists, they
have an itch to go out and do a story.
trying to beat that deadline pressure
and still produce good copy.
- I fear losing my edge. I fear losing
my touch. I fear losing my mind.
-Alt- :reporters would rather be
writing a story_than trying to •' .. .
But Mother Nature would haw
.one or something else to do. ewspaper Rose allegations•none of that, putting a definite
damper upon any hopes of com-
pleting the scheduled doublebeoder
with Nonheastern.
. Not that the rains of the previous
week did anything tilhelti, but the
winds Friday gave a slight glimmer of
hope.
With spring baseball becoming the
usual makeup-filled foolishness where
pitchers' arms become nothing more
than noodles and the quick bats of
the early going can slow down mighty
fast.
Oh well, I guess I can go home
now. The pigeons are starting to. land
on my head and I don't think I should
wait around to see what happens next.
Faldo edges Hoch on second
sudden-death hole for Masters
Dan Bustard is a junior journalism 
major from Presque Isle who is still
waiting to get outside and sit and
watch a baseball game in 35 degree
weather.
AUGUSTA, Ga. (AP) — Nick Faldo
won the Masters with a 25-foot putt on
the second extra hole Sunday after Scott
Hoch missed a two-footer for the title
on the previous hole.
Faldo, a former British Open cham-
pion and eight times a runner-up in tour-
naments around the world last year,
lifted both arms high in the air and
howled in triumph when the winning
putt found the cup.
The Englishman, who I•74..t the I98.8.
U.S. Opca in a play-off, secured thevic-
tory in the gathering gloom of early
evening at Augusta National.
Twice, however, he benifitted when
Hoch blew short putts that would have
won it.
The first came on the 17th hole of
regulation play when he made a great
recovery shot to the green, then missed
a three-foot par putt, dropping him out
of sole control of the lead and, eventual-
ly, led to the playoff.
The other was men more telling and
will be one of the memorable misses in
golf history.
With daylight running out, Hoch had
an even shorter putt for par, which
would have won it outright on the first
playoff hole.
After stalking it from every possible
vantage point, he pulled it, the ball lip-
ping out. It matched Faldo's earlier
bogey and they went to the next playoff
hole, where Faldo rolled in the long one.
Both drove the fairway in the drizzl-
ing rain. Faldo went for the pin, ignor-
ing the pond on the left on the 11th
green. He got it about 25 feet below the
hole.
Hoch put his approach to the right,_
with The -bet tEpping off the-sodden -
putting surface and running down an
embankment.
He chipped. up to about six feet and
had that left .for par When Faldo ran in
the birdie that secured the green jacket
that goes to the winner of the first of the
year's four major tests of golfing
great ness.
Faldo, playing about an hour in front
of the other contenders, put together a
spectacular 65 in difficult -Conditions,
completed regulation play in 283 and
then sat back and watched while five
others gave it their best shot down the
stretch.
There was Sew Ballesteros ofS-pain,
who had a share of the top a
.
t one time
. 
. or another.
But he got a 6-iron shot in the water
on the 16th and ceased to be factor.
Mike Reid, the soft-spoken guy call-
ed "Radar" by his fellow pros, had the
lead alone, but he three-putted the 14th
and then he, too, hit into the water. This
one was on the 15th and he was out of it.
Greg Norman, the flamboyant
Austrilian who has played so well here
so often, also was there behind the
strength of three consecutive. birdies,
--the back nine.-
Ben Crenshaw, "Gentle Ben," was.
also there, trying to win the Masters for
the second time.
All made their bids.
All came up short.
Only Hoch, with a closing 69. could
match Faldo's 5-under-par totallor- 72
holes over the rain-slick hills of the
Augusta National Gold Club course.
Both chopped up the first playoff
hole, the 10th.
Faldo drove the fairway but had an
awkward stance and put his appraoch in
a greenside bunker. •
"I'm proud of myself. I have nothing
to be ashamed of. I played well this
week," said Hoch.
Men's track team starts slowly in first
meet of outdoor season at Dartmouth
by Dan Bustard
Staff Writer
The University of Maine men's track
team began its spring schedule by sen-
'ding Ilfmanbers to HADOVIIi. -N.H. for
a tionleo_riag meet with thnseof the top
teams in New England.
Dartmouth University hosted Cornell
University and the University of New
Hampshire as well as UMaine, and Head
Coach Jim Ballinger feels that some of
these teams have a chance to make some
noise later on in the season.
"Dartmouth was the best team
these," .Ballinger said, "and they are
potential outdoor New England cham-
pions." Dartmouth does not compete
in the New Englands indoors.
That is not to say UNH or Cornell are
exactly chopped meat, either.
"New Hampshire has their best team
_
have been unable to substantiate claims
by a former associate of Pete Rose that
-1 — he placed bets for himself and the Cin-
'cinnati Reds manager on baseball
games, including Reds' games, a
newspaper reported Sunda, y.j
The latest developm t in the Rose
saga surfaced in a stor_ n the Cleveland
Plain "Dealer saying that investigators are
still looking at telephone records and
other material trying to determine the
truth of the allegations by Paul Janszen,
-a body builder now serving time for in-
come tax evasion.
But the newspaper quoted an uniden-
tified investigaotr as saying, "Does
Janszen have an tut to grind? You Rose said last week that long-time ac-
b-et.— And gambling assotitIes Of quaitaiki Arnie-Metz, a former stadium'
Rose maintain that while Rose bet on--operations employee, places bets for him
horses, they can't believe he bet on at area race tracks. Metz said Rose likes
-
baseball. •-• —7-7-tWehallenge of betting.
Major League Baseball is investigating . "He likes to win, and he likes to win
.N
in 10 or l2 years, and Cornell is_ a good)
team, too," Ballinger said.
UMaine will face UNH this weekend
in Durham, N.H., along with the
University of Rhode island, the Univer-
sity of Vermont and the University of
Massachusetts.
Rhode Island won the indoor track
championships, and Ballinger said his
team will have to perform strong in order
to compete in this meet.
"We will have our full team next
weekend," Ballinger said, "and it
should be a good meet. Our chief con-
cern will be to get qualifying times for
the championship meets later in the
year."
The top finishes for the Black Bears
were Pat O'Malley (sixth in the 5,000
meters) and Marc Snow (sixth in the
steeplechase).
"We mostly took the kids who need-
"lase for "serious allegations" reportedg--
involving gambling. If he is found to
have bet on baseball games, Rose would
be suspended. Betting on Reds' games
could bring a lifetime ban from baseball.
Joe Kaiser, who manages a restaurant-
bar near Riverfront Stadium, told The
Cincinnati Enquirer he's placed bets for
Rose at race tracks.
"Pete Rose is no altar boy, but he'd
never do anything sacrilegious. He'd
never break the sanctuary of baseballl.
He's never bet on baseball," Kaiser
said. "I'd go before a firing squad and
say he didn't bet on baseball and it Pete
admitted it, I'd say, 'Go ahead and shoot
me:"
ed work, and people who didn't Lompete
indoors." Ballinger said.. "No one
really did do that well overall."
Freshman Jeff Young, who was one of
the top runners last fall for the cross 
countrs team, competed again for the
first time in two months after suffering
a foot injury.
Even though this meet is the first of
the season and was of a non-scoring
nature, Ballinger did see one perfor-
mance he was not happy with.
"Thayer Redman did not have a good
showing in the 400-meter intermediate
hurdles, and I was a bit disap-
pointed."
Any hopes of a new outdoor track be-
ing built over the summer are history,
according to Ballinger.
"We will not have a new track until
next year (1990)," Ballinger said.
false
big," Metz said. "You can do that at
the race track, but not with basketball.
And certainly not with baseball.
"I've never seen him bet on baseball.
It's the hardest to beat. And it just
wouldn't make sense for Pete. He's
already competitive in baseball trying to
win a pennant. He wants that more than
anything. He doesn't need to bet on
baseball."
The Plain Dealer, quoting uniden-
tified sources, said Janszen amde his
allegations to baseball investigators dur-
ing a meeting last week in Cincinnati.
The newspaper quoted the sources as
saying Janszen wasn't able to substan-
tiate that Rose himself made a bet. The
newspaper's sources said some
documents were provided in support of
the allegations, including copies of
canceled checks from Rose to Janszen.
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tcontinued from page 5)
Captain Hazelwood and his chief
mate, Jack Daniels, that., run the
ship." he said in the deposition.
Batelwood was captain of the Ex-
xon Valdez on !slarcfi 24 when it
crashtd into a reef and spilled more
than 10 million gallons of oil into
Prince William Round in the nation's
worst oil :spill.
Hardwood., 42, faces three misde-
meanor charges in Mask: of
- • operatint a -ship while- intoxicated,
reckless endangerment and negligent
discharge of oil. He is free on S25,000
bail after surrendering Iasi week on
Long Island, where he
Amero also claimed that
Hazelwood "falsified the deck
logbook about fire and boat drills"
aboard his ships, the New York Dai-
• ly News reported Saturday.
He told the New York newspaper
in a telephone interview that "I smell-
ed liquor on him on a number of oc-
casions."
The lawsuit seeks S2.075 million in
personal injury damages from Exxon.
charging that he was -subjected to
abuse and harassment by his superior
officers and other supervisors
employees, and in particular (-apt
Joeseph Hardwood."
Amero was not home Saturday,
Michael ('halos, Hazelwood's at-
torney, declined to comment on the
lawsuit.
.Amero's mother, Nits James
Amero, said her son would not give
further interviews at least until Mon-
day and not until he has spoken to his
lawyer.
On March 24. Hazelwood alleged-
ly turned control of the Valdez over..
-.to -a third mate uncertified so pilot the
vessel in the waters off Alaska. He
was fired by Exxon on March 30 after
the National Transportation Safety
Board said tests taken about nine
hours after the disaster showed he was
under the influence of alcohol.
Amero said his problems with
Hazelwood began a week after he
began working under his command.
"I was asleep and he was. jumping
up and doirtin on his Met-one even-
ing screaming at me to come up and
drink with him," he said in the
deposition quoted in The Boston
Globe. He said he refused and
Hazelwood began harassing him, and
that a female seaman told him that
she was sexually. harassed by
Hazelwood.
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 (continued from page It
ment for the march to the Capitol.
Marchers traded taunts with about
200. to 300 anti
-abortion protestors
who stood along Constitution
Avenue. Police, some on horseback,
kept the opposing forces apart.
- - U.S. Park Police estimated
ly crowd at 65,000, but said 20,000
other pro
-abortion demonstrators
were en route- from iicatby Robert r
Kennedy Stadium. Some 90,000 peo-
ple gathered for a March 1986 pro-
abortion rally in Washington.
Many of -Sunday's demonstraWs
wore white, the color of the suffraget-
tes who fought for women's right to
vote. Some brought their young
children.
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With Automatic Approval, it's easier to qualify while you're still in school.
\ow gettmone-Cardt.,rasier duit-ever, Fordie-
sin lust time. F n-udents ca apply *the American
Express' Card oft/P1847/000
SiMply call 1-800412-ANIEX Well take your appli-
cation by phone and begin to process it right away
tcouldn't be nsiei.
NORTI1WEST What's more. because you attendthis school hill time. you can also takeAIRLINES advantage of the Automatic Approval
L-°°'( TO uS Offer for students With this offer .you can
get .the Amen can Express Card right now —
AithoutAilllimeTo-For a cralit hiStoryWityoii
tiawiaasdithistory.c-it-inust be-unblemished.
. Its actually easier for You to qualify for the Card now
while you're still a student, than it ewy will beagain.
Become a Cardmember.
FIN' Northwest $99 roundtrip.
As Cardmember you will be able-to-enioy
an extraordmary trawl proilege. flY Mice for only
$99 roundtnp to an of the more than 180 North‘Yest
Airlines cities in the iS contiguous United States
(onlY one tidsgt may be used per six-month period)
And. of course. you'll also enioy all the other excep-
tional benefits and personal service you would expect
from Amen can Express.
Apply now by •
calling 1- 1300442-
- AMEX,Andthen
yOu can really go
places—for less
Apply Now: 1-800-942-AMEC
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Boston finally gets first win, 8-6 over KC
(AP) - Ellis Burks tripled in three
runs in a six-run seventh inning and
Wade Boggs ahd four hits as the Qoston
Red Sox rallied to beat the Kansas City
Royals 8-6 Sunday for their first victory
of the season after four'straight losses.
John Dopson, 1-0, got the victory with
53/4
 
innings of relief, as Boston avoided
an 0-5 start that would have been its
Los Angeles on Aug. 21, 1985,
Guerrero hit a three-run homer to lead
St. Louis and has 10 RBIs in the Car-
dinals' first four games.
St. Louis batters had eight extra-base
hits, including sewn doubles. Oquendo,
Terry Pendleton and Vince Coleman had
. three hits each.
Joe Magrane, 1-1, allowed seven hits
worst since 1966. in 616 innings, striking out six_
Bob Stanley pitched two innings and Bruce Ruffin, 0-1, gave eight hits and
Rob Murphy and Mike Smithson finish= five runs in three innings. Mike Maddux
ed the -game after the Royals scored in followed and gave up eight runs andthe nrntti -4A1-kcvui Sciuses-Ril singic-=—etght,hitrin-3-116
- • --Reliever-Jeff MOtitedinery,-21;lcieli 3. tine Jays 2
the loss as Kansas City had its fourgame Reuben Sierra hit a two-run homer off
winning streak snapped. Tom Henke with one out in the ninth in-With Kansas City leading, 5-2. Nick fling, giving the Texas Rangers a 3-2 vic-Esasky doubled to open the seventh and tory over the Toronto Blue Jays.
Boston loaded-the bases one out later on Rafael Palmeiro doubled with-one out
a' walk to Rick (crone and a single by off rookie Tony CastillO, who had relics -Boggs, chasing starter Charlie ltibrandt. 'ed_John Cerutti in the eighth: HeiikeMets Extios I 0-I. came In and gerra hit his 1-2 PitchKevin Elster doubled home the tie- in the right-field seats.breaking run with one out in the ninth Kenny Rogers, 1-0, pitched one inninginning and Dwight Gooden allowed of one-hit relief in his first major-leaguethree hits over eight innings as the Ness appearance.
York Mets beat the Montreal Expos 2-1 Toronto had taken a 2-1 lead in theto avert a three-game sweep, 
-"seventh. Pat Borders reached on a two-Andy McGaffigan.11-1. who had just —out- dropped third .strike and snapped a
entered the game in relief of starter Den- 1-1 tie when Kevin Brown wakled Kelly
nis Martinez, walked leadoff batter Gary Gruber with the bases loaded.Carter to open the ninth. Len Dykstra, Dodgers 4, Brims 2
pinch running for Carter, ads anced to Pinch-hitter Mickey Hatcher and
second on a sacrifice by Dave Magadan. Willie Randolph each hit a sacrifice flyEisler then scored Dykstra with a drive in the 12th inning to give the Los Angelesto center field. Dodgers a 4-2 victory_over the AtlantaGooden, 2-0, walked one and struck Braves.
out seven. He has a 15-2 record in 21 John Shelby and Jeff Hamilton hit
career starts in April. Randy Myers consecutive singles to open the 12th off
struck out the side in the ninth for his reliever Mark Eichhorn, 0-1, Shelby tookfirst save. - third on Hamilton's hit and scored onThe Expos had been held to two Hatcher's fly to right.
singles by Gooden when Hubie Brooks Mike Scioscia followed with a single,haltered to tie the score 1-1 with two out sending Hamilton to third before Ran'in the seventh. Brooks, who played for dolph hit his sacrifice fly to right.the Mets from 1981-1984, ha.s eight career ----'sAlejandro Pena, 1-0, picked up thehomers against the Mets. victory with three scoreless innings ofCardinals 15, Medlin 3 rebel. Tim Crews got the Braves out inPedro Guerrero and Jose Oquendo the 12th for his first save.drove in four runs each to lead a 19-hit The Dodgers tied the score 2-2 in theattack as the St. Louis Cardinals scored eighth with an unearned run off relievertheir most runs in two years in routing Joe Boesitt: -
the Philadelphia Phillies 15-3 Giants 9. Reds I
St. Louis had not scored that many Matt Williams hit a grand slam for his
runs since a 15-5 victory over Montreal first hit of the season,lEading the San
on June 27, 1987. It was the most runs Fransisco Giants past the Cincinnati
agains the Phillies since 15-6 loss te Reds 9-1.
If you love ides life,
make career of
BIRIVO College, at !northeastern rneverutyin lkiston. t he only urit ut in eastern SlamstiIwtt. that offers a Maier 's Degree prugrnak sa the -area if student personnel serv lee% in higher edueathin Hs stressing hot h counseling and administrativesk11)... the pntgram trains ytiu titeftert,vpty provide
'dents with vital support .ers wee Two concentralii ms are . if fered /1.LEtiE STI 'DENT PEW EitiNir..1„)iek ane ' A !WSW ASSISTANCE • STsElis4 ;Tlw v. r... v. • .rk and tlwsludent nervirespnietieum
may he ..rni1..ted in one year of full Ire st tidy or
eon tipart une haltart. Many of the 11111 t ime si indents -
are awarded graduate amostantstutr I hat art- , •
related to the program and w hi. ii hr 114 partial Orfull tuition remission and a 'stipend t
axst‘t ant ..htir: aim, include free room and hoard
For mute informatkun can 4*i 7 4:47.27“14 nr write
Graduate Sch...ul. Roston Rouse I ollege 1 .1 HumanDevelopment Professi. ins, 1117 I kser HallNprtheastern I 'niversity. Poston
l•kr!ion-Nittvir•
'`Colk.ge
Northeastern
University
%.• 91111.1t*, ar/ors•••,.•
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Williams had gone 0-for-14 in his first
four games when he lined a pitch from
Danny Jackson, 1-1, oscr the left-field
wall to give the Giants a 5-0 lead in the
first inning.
The uprising started when Will Clark
singled with two outs. Kes in Mitchell hit
an apparent inning-ending fly to left 
centerfield, but outfielders Eric Da% is
rejected a three-year $7.9 million con-
tract extension,- asking for $8.1 million
and threatening to become a free agent
after the season. He was greeted warm-
ly when introduced before the game but
was booed after allowing the home runs.
Viola allowed five hits, struck out
sesen and walked one in six innings. He
lost to the Yankees on opening day and
and Ka: Daniels let the ball fall bet:sett-1 is 0-2 in the Metrodome, where he was
them. It bounced over the wall for a 14-2 last season.
ground-rule double. with Clark stopping Jeff Ballard pitched a seven-hitter for
at-third base. Baltimore in his first appearance of the .
• httentiOnit -----Sealion;-strikirtronV-Onc aMj-
ly walked and Kin Manwaring milked to
force in a run before William's
Rick Reuschel, 2-0, did not give up a
hit until Paul O'Neill's fifth-inning dou-
ble. The Reds scored in the sixth when.
Daniels doubled and Todd Benzingcr
singled him -home.
Chltilis-k-Wins I
FtanitYiola lost his second straight
start; allowing a three-run homer to Ran-
dy Milligan and a two-run homer to Cal
Ripken as the Baltimore Orioles beat the
Minnesota Twins 8-1.
Viola„ last year's American League C'y
Young Award '.'.inner, earlier this week
• none. Bob Melvin had 'three of the
Orioles' 12 hits.
Padres 5, Astro; 4
Tony Gwynn drove in two runs, in-
cluding the game-winner, and Jack
Clark added a two-run single as San
Diego rallied to beat Houston 5-4 in a
game which featured a triple play by the
Padres. -
The Padres accomplished the sixth tri-
ple play in club history and their first
since July 31, 1983 in the eighth inning.
With kes in Bass on second and Greg.
Gross on first. Ken Caminiti hit a ground
(See WRAP page II)
For fall and summer
Call:941-9113
866-2516
r-
•■•••\
.14112a4711J)Jti '4114ll.11.1.0'i
e.ome to the English Department's
open meeting on its
Writing Concentrations
Creative
Expository
Technical
Tuesday,. April--U 
-at-4ixiii. in the
writing center, 402 Neville Hall.
.0University-pf Southern Maine
•.SuncisserSessi.on•.
Looking for a way to keermo' ving
toward your educational goals
during the summer?
With 4-week5 6-week and 7-week
 course tessionsi_the_.Unitersity of SoiiThéfMáiiiè Makes it convenient foryou to do this with quality academicexperiertces.
- Registration be. ins March 20
and continues through the • • :inning-of each session.
For more information, contact Summer Session
.University of Southern Maine
36Falmouth.Street 
Portland, ME 0410-
or call (207) 780-4076
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Abbott hit hard in first professional start
ANAHEIM, Calif. (AP) — Jim Ab-
bott lost because he had just one pitch,
not one hand.
Abbott's professional debut fizzled
Saturday night, undone by trouble that
could stop any 2I-year-old rookie.
'His control Was off, his nerves acted
up and he had some bad luck. Two er-
rors hurt him and so did a broken-bat
single with the bases loaded.
When it was over, he had allowed six
runs on six tiits in a 41--3 innings,
although three runs were unearned. the
Seattle Mariners, who began the night
_As thr-11[011*-110,1414_IC41i in the 1114,101"TeajuIëiI.
Abbott and the CATornia
.wrapup
  
(continued from page 10)
- ball to third baseman Luis Salazar, who
threw to Roberto Alomar at second, for-
cing Gross.
Abram threw to Clark at first to get
Caminiti for the second out. Clark then -
-threw to catcher Mark Parent who tagg-
ed out Bass. 'attempting to score from se-
cond on the play
Withthe score tied 4-4, Alomar led of
- the fifth inning with a single off Mike
Scott, 1-1, stole second and moved to
third on. a fly ball before Gwynn hit a
double in to the gap in right-center field.
Eric Show. I -I, went seven-plus inn-
ings and allowed four runs and eight hits
--forthe-viettiry. Mark INivis finished tor
his third save.
!edam's' 4, Wilms 3 •
Tom -Candiotti-elmied-foirt-liita in
seven innings and -Pete O'Brien hit his
first homer of the season is the
Cleveland Indians defeated the New
York Yankees 4-3 to complete a three-
game sweep.
For the Indians, it was their first three-
game sweep over New York at Yankee
Stadium since May 1966. The Yankees
have. now lost five straight after beating'
Minnesota on opening day and have
scored a total of only 13 runs in their six
games this season.
Candiotti, 1-0, struck out four and
walked two to win his eighth straight
decision. He allowed a run in the third
when .Rickey Henderson_ walked with
two outs, stole second and then scored
on Steve Sax's single.
Last season, the right-handed
knuckleballer was 4-0 in ftve April starts
with a 2.13  earned run 
_hyena. _
The Indians tooke the lead with a
three4mr-fourth inning off -Rinuity tI
John,-1.1—.1oh430shs_aoing fot his 
288th victory.
Cabs S. Pirates 3
  Rick 'Sutcliffe_pitched_a save&-hitter__
and struck out 11, leading the Chicago
Cubs past the Pittsburgh Pirates 8-3 in
frozen Wrigley Field for a sweep of the
three-game series.
The game was played in a 33-degree
temperature and the wind-chill made it
feel as if it were eight degrees. It snowed
two hours before .the game an the
stadium ramps had to be salted down to
accommodate the crowd of 11,387.
Domingo Ramos, Rync Sandberg and
Mark Grace- drove in two runs each for
the Cubs.
Sutcliffe, 2-0, allowed a run in the first
on Andy Van Slyke's sacrifice fly but the
Cubs came back-with four in the bottom
of the inning on an RBI single by Sand-
berg, a two-run single by Grace and an
RBI double by Ramos. •
Bob Walk, 3-0 last year against the
Cubs, gave up eight hits and five runs
in four innings.
Angles 7-0.
"I'm a little disappointed that things
didn't go a little better," Abbott said.
"There were some things to build on.
But overall, I didn't do as many things
as I'd like to.
Mainly, Abbott didn't get the ball over
the plate.
He threw 83 pitches, just 47 for strikes.
He walked three, one intentionally, and
struck out no one. tie also threw a wild
pitch that set up two first-inning runs.
"Today, maybe my mind wasn't as
clearly focused .as 1 would'vg wanted,"
•Abbott_said-nlihre_wils definitely .some
•
nervousness.
Abbott has always had control dif-
ficulty, but in college and the Olympics,
a 90-mph fast ball and a hard slider arc
enough to win. But he is still learning the
curve and changeup he needs to win in
the majors.
And against Seattle, Abbott had dif-
ficulty throwing his slider for strikes.
That left his with only a fastball that is
good, but not great, and big-league hit-
ters can hit anything if they know what
is coming.
",We got to him early and got him to
throw the 'kind of pitches we wanted,"
said Harold Reynolds, who took a call-
ed strike to open. the game and then
singled. "Ht throws bard and hat
stuff, but be. has to stay 
_
count."
Abbott got two strikes on just five' of
•
the
8:00%p.m.
at the Field House
UMaine, Orono
with special guest
- In The Flesh
Tickets:
$3 Maine Day Participants
$9 General Public
Genet-JO Public Tickets.air-iirable at-the:
Grasshopper Shop, downtown Bangor
ROC Office, 3rd floor Meinorial-UnionflitvtairtE-
-,Sfiident Adivities Office, Colby College
kl al ne Div Particpatants can buy tickets with
buttons on April 19th:
1100 - 2:00 p.m. at Barbacve
2:00 p.m lo showboat at Fieldhouse
for more infoimation call 581-1760
 
581-1761
sponsored by:
'EAST, WEST, SOUTH,
CAMPUS AREA
BOARDS
The Union Board
the 24 batters he faced. The Mariners
seemed onto him, swininfand missing
on just two pitches.
"I think he uncharacteristically was
more nervous than he's ever been
before," Angles manager Doug Rader
said. "That's understandable. helot the
ball up early and was overthrowing a
bit."
Abbott became the 15th player, 10 of
them pitchers, since 1965 to begin his pro
career in the majors, although all except
Dave Winfield, Bob Horner and Pete In-
caviglia spent some time in the minors.
- A crord of 46,547 that included his
parents from Flint, Mich., turned out to
get Abbott's answers to how-dOes-he-do,
it and can-he-do-it
John Cafferty And The
Beaver Brown Band
Wednesday, April 19th 1
I.
residents
on— _
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SPECIAL UNIVERSITY PRICING!
40-50% OFF RETAIL PRICE
GREAT PERFORMANCE
GREAT PRICE
ZENITH INNOVATES AGAIN-
WITH THE NEW BATTERY -DRIVEN SUPERSPORT
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TM
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